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Spring is here and so are the savings at Street Volkswagen of Amarillo! 

I want to thank you all for an amazing March and for always doing your best day after day, 
especially while I’m out with Volkswagen. Winning the 2018 Wolfsburg Crest Club for 
Customer Satisfaction is proof that we all work as a team to make sure our customers are our 
main priority. The award belongs to all of you reading this! 

There are many exciting things happening this spring, so make sure to check out the calendar 
to the right and let David know if you want to be a part of something. Remember our 
community is the reason we are here. Just to recap last month we had a great turnout at 
the Make-A-Wish Car Show! The first Venom game was held last month as well, thank you 
to everyone who participate and to our drivers who performed during Pre-Game! David and 
Sindy attended the Chamber Mega Market event and met so many people that now know 
more about our company, remember you are an ambassador everywhere you go!

Please keep up with your Ethos testing, it is important to stay up to date on these issues, one 
of the most recent changes is how you’ll request time off, you’ll do so through Ethos, so get 
familiar with the program!

In about a month we will be hosting our Spring New Owners Clinic, so start telling your 
customers about it and to mark it in their calendars! This is an event where we invite our 
customers to the store and spend one-on-one time with them and helping them with vehicle 
technology.

As always, keep up the good work and have a fantastic April!

A LETTER FROM JOHN LUCIANO

-John Luciano

EVENT CALENDAR
Monday, April 8, 2019

Sod Poodles First Home Game

Friday, April 12, 2019
United Way’s Day of Caring

Friday, April 12, 2019
AACAL Students Visit Street Volkswagen 

Saturday, April 13, 2019
Martha’s Home Second Chance Prom

Monday, April 15, 2019
Tax Day! (do your taxes)

Saturday, April 20, 2019
Venom Home Game - 6pm

Sunday, April 21, 2019
Easter Sunday

Saturday, April 27, 2019
AHA Heart Ball

Saturday, April 27, 2019
Venom Home Game - 6pm

Thursday, May 2, 2019
VW New Owners Clinic 

Saturday, May 4, 2019
Lemonade Day!

https://www.streetvw.com/
https://www.streetvw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sodpoodles/
https://www.facebook.com/unitedwayama/
https://www.facebook.com/MarthasHome/
https://www.streetvw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AmarilloVenom/
https://www.facebook.com/events/625749881200272/
https://www.facebook.com/AmarilloVenom/
https://www.streetvw.com/
https://www.streetvw.com/
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MARCH EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH: 
JJ SANTIAGO CUEVAS JR. 

Congratulations to one of our 
Finance Mangers, JJ Santiago 
Cuevas for being named 
Employee of the Month for 
March 2019! 

JJ has been working at Street 
VW since 2017 when he 
joined the Sales Team and 
then quickly jumped into the 
Finance Department. JJ loves 
his GTI and is often seen racing 
it at the SCCA races! JJ is the 
President-Elect of the local 
Amarillo club!

When JJ isn’t at work or with 
his buddies from SCCA, he 
loves to spend his time with his 
wife and two children who he 
loves! Way to go JJ!

by: Danny Mize
LAUGHTER IS GOOD FOR YOU!!

Did you hear the one about a German Shepherd, a Rabbi, and a 
gorilla who all went into a bar? The bartender said, “What is this, 
some kind of a joke?!” 

Whether or not you can tell jokes or remember jokes, there are 
reasons to laugh. Laughter is absolutely GOOD for you! A good 
round of laughter can help:

• Lower your blood pressure

• Increase oxygen in your blood

• Activate your immune system

• Help relieve depression and tension

• Stimulate the brain and help with coordination

• Improve relationships and communication

• Serve as a natural pain killer

No joke! Those are real, proven benefits to laughter. Children 
seem to “get it” instinctively. Kids laugh dozens (sometimes 
hundreds) of more times in a day than adults do. Maybe while 
we were growing up some well-meaning adults told us to “get 
serious – you’ll be an adult someday!” Let me tell you – there 
are times and places to be serious, BUT we MUST loosen up and 
laugh about life at times, too. 

When you – or the people around you – start taking things too 
seriously, find a way to break through with laughter. You can 
make others smile or laugh simply by smiling and laughing in 
their presence. Healthy humor is contagious!

And, you don’t have to be a comedian or a great joke teller to 
realize the benefits of laughter. You can laugh by yourself (and 
at yourself) several times a day to help relieve stress-related 
tension. When you “mess up,” be sure to “laugh it off.” That’s 
much healthier than “crying over spilled milk” as we sometimes 
say. Laugh about the weather. Laugh at the crazy drivers on 
the streets and highways. (That’s much better than arriving 
at your destination all tense and angry because of someone 
else’s driving.) Take some short “laughter breaks” during the 
day – even if it’s just long enough to walk outside, laugh for 15 
seconds, then return to work. 

One more thing. There is one rule of laughter I want to make 
sure you get. It’s good to laugh WITH someone else, but we 
should never laugh AT another person. Let’s not damage 
feelings and relationships by making fun of someone else. That 
is not the kind of laughter that’s GOOD for you. 

It’s just life… so LAUGH IT UP!!

Danny Mize, Staff Support for Street Auto Group   
806-236-0582   danny4street@gmail.com

DOOMSDAY & PREPPERS:
10 MIN. INTERVIEW WITH ROB WILKES
Q: WHAT IS DOOMSDAY, ARE YOU A PREPPER, WHAT DO YOU THINK 
OF THE TOPIC AND DO YOU THINK WE’LL SEE A DOOMSDAY?
I am not a ‘doomsday prepper’ and I don’t have a bunker, but it’s smart 
to have a plan. There is a thought that ‘doomsday preppers’ are crazy, 
and some are, but there is actual cause to at least have a plan for 
doomsday and know where to find weapons because in a ‘doomsday’ 
scenario it’s going to be very important because of limited resources. 
When I say ‘doomsday,’ I’m not talking about zombies, that concept is 
made up and stupid, that’s Walking Dead. There are two real and very 
possible ‘doomsday’ scenarios that can and will happen! The first one is 
an asteroid strike. Right now we have a net in place to look for asteroids 
over a certain size that can potentially strike our planet, but technically an 
asteroid can and could impact our planet. In 2014 we detected a long 
cigar shaped asteroid on path to Earth from another galaxy, ‘Oumuamua,’ 
but luckily it didn’t strike. An asteroid impact can be devastating, just like 
the one that knocked out the dinosaurs. The only way to live is if you have 
a mega bunker with a lot of food, food for years! The second and the one 
that will happen one day is the Yellow Stone National Park Super Volcano, 
the last time it erupted was 650,000 years ago when it left a foot-
deep layer of ash from Seattle to Washington, DC. When that happens 
again, the entire food supply of the US will vanish. This will knock out 
all electronics as well, the US will cease to exist, and other less civilized 
countries will do a lot better.

Q: WHEN THE SUPER VOCANO ERRUPTS, WILL WE SURVIVE?
It will cause major famine and climate change. There will volcanic ash, 
millions of tons of CO2 in the atmosphere. The ash cloud will hang over 
the earth for many years. It will impact the world, the US will be gone, 
but the damage will be globally! The death toll will be in the millions and 
maybe billions! You have a shot at surviving, but it will be tough, even in 
the US.

Q: IF YOU BUILT A DOOMSDAY SHELTER, WHERE WOULD YOU DO IT?
I would build it inside the mountains of the Blue Ridge Mountains or the 
Appalachian Mountains facing the Atlantic Ocean, away from Yellowstone. 
I would stock it with Spam, because it will last forever, Twinkies as well!

https://www.streetvw.com/about-us/staff/
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WHY BUY AT 
STREET VW?
WE’RE GLAD YOU ASKED!

 WE PUT OUR COMMUNITY FIRST! IN 2018, 
WE SUPPORTED OVER 150 NON-PROFITS IN 

AMARILLO AND THE TEXAS PANHANDLE!

WE HAVE OVER 500 VEHICLES ON OUR LOT, 
IF WE DON’T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WE’LL 
FIND IT WITH OUR CAR CATCHER PROGRAM. 

OUR SERVICE DEPARMENT WILL WORK ON 
ANYTHING! FROM VOLKSWAGEN TO 

TRUCKS, SUVS AND EVEN LAMBORGHINI!

WE WERE NAMED DEALER OF THE YEAR BY 
DEALERRATER IN 2016, 2017, 2018 & 2019!

OUR STREET GROUP HAS BEEN IN 
AMARILLO FOR OVER 35 YEARS!

YOU CAN BUY A CAR ANYWHERE, 
BUT WE MAKE IT FUN, FAST & EASY TO 

GET YOU ON THE ROAD AGAIN!

5000 SOUTH SONCY ROAD - STREETVW.COM - 806.350.8999

STREET
VOLKSWAGEN

WE WERE NAMED TOP BUSINESS BY THE 
AMARILLO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN 

2015, 2016 & 2018!

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE MORE THAN 
CUSTOMERS, THEY ARE A PART OF OUR 

STREET VW FAMILY!

STREET VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALS

https://www.streetvw.com/tire-store/
https://www.streetvw.com/about-us/staff/
https://www.streetvw.com/new-lease-offers/
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John, Sindy, David, Kat and Joni attended the Sod Poodles Suite 
Preview Party on March 28th! The first Sod Poodles game will be 
Monday, April 8th! Good luck Sod Poodles! 

Happy Birthday Jesse! Jesse turned 20 on March 29th!

Greg and Josh had a 
great time in Mexico 
during their vacation. 
They were in Puerto 
Vallarta with their 
wives earlier in 
March. Visit with 
them to learn more 
about their trip!

Good Luck to The Mighty Ducks Kickball Team this season. Our very 
own Ashley Parks plays on the team every Thursday evening. 

https://www.streetvw.com/about-us/staff/



